Summer Activities
July 3rd (Thursday) – Fifteenth Annual Golf Tournament.
Mulligan’s tee times available between: 4 PM-7 PM.
Cost: $15 (includes green fees). Register: Danny Brown 801-731-4746.

July 4th (Friday) – Freedom Celebration
5K Run/Walk. 7:00 AM – Marriott Park.
Contact Bob Hirschi.
Breakfast. 8:00 AM – Marriott Park and LDS Church Bowery sponsored by LDS Wards.
Parade. 10:30 AM – 1200 West to Marriott Park.
Line-up on 700 South at 10:00 AM.
Lunch and activities. 11:00 AM – at Marriott Park featuring: hamburgers, hot dogs, games, giant slide, candy cannons, contests, prizes, and lots of fun!
Contact the City Office at: 801-627-1919.

JOIN THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER!
Relay For Life of West Weber County is an incredible and inspiring opportunity to unite as a community to honor cancer survivors, raise awareness about what we can do to reduce our cancer risk, and raise money to help the American Cancer Society fight the disease. Everyone is welcome at this event. With your help we are going to WIN this fight! Sign-up, become a Volunteer, Donate, and more at: www.relayforlife.org/westwebercounty. Our 2014 Relay for Life event will be Friday, June 20, 2014, starting at 6:00 PM at the Municipal Park, 2200 West 5900 South, Roy – See you there!

Secondary Water
It is anticipated from Weber Basin Water that drought restrictions may be again in place this year. Please do not over water your lawns and avoid watering during the daytime if you have pressurized irrigation.
Our secondary water systems are subject to the availability of water from the respective irrigation company providers. Some of these irrigation companies are slow to turn water into the irrigation ditches that serve our reservoirs as a conservation measure or as ditches are being repaired before the irrigation season begins. Your patience is appreciated.
Residents in Spencer Farms and Millcreek Meadows Subdivisions, you will be pleased to learn that your pressurized secondary water system was upgraded over the winter. A new filtration system has been added. This new filter system was expensive and is designed to help eliminate the moss build-up that has been a problem for your neighborhoods. Please flush your system thoroughly before use.

PLANNING COMMISSION
TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 2014 – 7:00 P.M.
2. Concept Discussion: Creating a new business/residential zone on 1700 South.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 2014 – 6:30 P.M.
1. Call to Order/Minutes.
2. Business licenses, if any.
3. Presentation on gangs: Sheriff Office.
8. Discussion/action on the budgets.
10. Officer reports and legislative oversight.
11. Adjourn.

Watch Your Pets
Several residents have requested this friendly reminder to keep a watchful eye on your pets. Loose dogs roaming the street and growling at our residents taking a walk; or animals leaving droppings on a neighbor’s lawn or on the sidewalk does not make for an inviting and friendly community. Pick-up your pet’s waste, and keep an eye on your animals. Your neighbors thank you.

Summer Tennis
Summer Tennis will be held at the Harrisville Park on Highway 89. Sign-up for the 2nd Cycle (June 23-July 9) and the 3rd Cycle (July 14-July 30) is at Harrisville Park on Saturday, June 21, 8-10 AM. For any questions, contact Jim Ito at 801-731-6777, or email him at: itoj99@gmail.com.